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BSTRACT 

enomic islands (GIs) play a crucial role in the 

pread of antibiotic resistance, virulence factors and 

ntiviral defense systems in a broad range of bacte- 
ial species. Ho we ver, the characterization and clas- 
ification of GIs are challenging due to their rela- 
ively small size and considerable genetic diversity. 
redicting their intercellular mobility is of utmost im- 
ortance in the context of the emerging crisis of 
ultidrug resistance. Here, we propose a large-scale 

lassification method to categorize GIs according to 

heir mobility profile and, subsequently, analyze their 
ene cargo. We based our classification decision 

cheme on a collection of mobility protein motif def- 
nitions available in publicly accessible databases. 
ur results show that the size distribution of GI 
lasses correlates with their respective structure and 

omplexity. Self-transmissible GIs are usually the 

ar gest, e xcept in Bacillota and Actinomycetota, ac- 
umulate antibiotic and phage resistance genes, and 

avour the use of a tyrosine recombinase to insert 
nto a host’s replicon. Non-mobilizable GIs tend to 

se a DDE transposase instead. Finally, although 

RNA genes are more frequently targeted as insertion 

ites by GIs encoding a tyrosine recombinase, most 
Is insert in a protein-encoding gene. This study is 

 stepping stone toward a better characterization of 
obile GIs in bacterial genomes and their mecha- 

ism of mobility. 
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RAPHICAL ABSTRACT 

NTRODUCTION 

enomic islands (GIs) are large , discrete , and unstable por- 
ions of chromosomal DNA that usually encode mobility 

unctions enabling their intra- and / or intercellular mobility, 
nd adapti v e functions enhancing the bacterial host’s fitness 
nd survival. These functions include multi-drug and heavy 

etal resistances, pathogenicity and colonization, toxins, 
lternati v e metabolic pathways, or anti-phage defense sys- 
ems ( 1 , 2 ). The term ‘genomic island’ encompasses di v erse
ypes of mobile genetic elements that exhibit various struc- 
ures and gene contents, including prophages, transposons, 
ntegr ated plasmids, integr ati v e and mobilizab le elements 
IMEs), and integrati v e and conjugati v e elements (ICEs) 
 3 , 4 ). Although mobility is usually considered an essen- 
ial component in the GI class depiction, fle xib le clusters 
f syntenic genes simply coding for a specific biological 
unction, such as Gram-negati v e bacteria O-polysaccharide 
hain synthesis, and illegitimate recombination products 
lso fall under that category ( 5 , 6 ). 
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When known, a key feature distinguishing each GI sub-
class is their mechanism of intracellular and intercellular
mobility. Intracellular mobility, i.e. the ability of a GI to
move from one chromosomal location to another, is often
mediated by dedicated DDE transposases or integrases be-
longing to the family of site-specific serine or tyrosine re-
combinases ( 7 ). Intercellular mobility, the hallmark of hori-
zontal gene transfer, relies on natural transformation, trans-
duction, or conjuga tion. Transforma tion is the capture and
incorporation of free DNA available in the surrounding of a
competent cell and resulting from DNA secretion or DNA
release upon the death and lysis of a donor cell. GIs can be
occasional riders during this process and passi v ely trans-
mitted between hosts of the same or different species ( 8 ).
Likewise, gener al tr ansduction mediates the passi v e dissem-
ination of randomly encapsidated GIs within viral particles
encoded by a transducing phage. A subset of GIs, the phage-
inducible chromosomal islands, act as parasites of transduc-
ing phages to spread within bacterial populations ( 9 , 10 ). Fi-
nally, self-transmissible GIs include prophages , ICEs , and
Actinomycete ICEs (AICEs). ICEs disseminate by conjuga-
tion, a mechanism involving the secretion of DNA from the
donor cell into a recipient cell ( 11 ). For ICEs, the DNA is
translocated between mating cells in direct contact by a type
IV secretion system (T4SS), a multiprotein complex that
spans the donor cell wall. For AICEs, the DNA is translo-
cated as a double-stranded molecule by a DNA translocase
of the FtsK / SpoIIIE family ( 12 , 13 ). Integrati v e and mobi-
lizable elements (IMEs), another subset of GIs, spread via
the conjugati v e apparatus encoded by a helper ICE or con-
jugati v e plasmid ( 3 ). This process is r eferr ed to as mobiliza-
tion ( 14 , 15 ). 

Detecting GIs in bacterial genomes can be performed by
seeking local disparities within the genome sequence, such
as differences in the GC content, codon usage, gene com-
position and organization, or the presence of short repeats
( 4 , 16 ). Following the idea of distinct gene composition and
organization, a mechanism of GI mobility can be proposed
by searching for a specific composition of genes involved
in its intra- and intercellular mobility. Examples of mobil-
ity markers include integrase genes or clusters of genes in-
volved in a single function (module), such as the assembly of
the T4SS or replication process. Mobility-related genes can
be searched for homology using a chosen r efer ence against
either whole protein sequences or specific protein motifs.
MacSyFinder ( 17 ) uses this approach in addition to com-
parati v e genomics to detect the presence of essential mat-
ing pore formation genes and subsequently predict ICEs.
Its pipeline considers the presence of specific genes through
the CONJScan signature library, their relati v e position, and
multiple conserved host genes. 

Wet lab detection of GIs is often a moment of pure
serendipity consecuti v e to the observation of transmission
of a selectable or screenable phenotype such as antibiotic
resistance. The discovery and study of new elements har-
bouring a cargo of adapti v e genes can be tedious, time- and
r esour ce-consuming. Howe v er, it has been and remains a
keystone upon which de novo prediction of GIs in bacte-
rial genomes can be built. Experimental validation is also
necessary to confirm bioinformatic predictions. After cura-
tion, GI data can be stored in and retrie v ed from many dedi-
ca ted da tabases, such as ICEberg (ICE da tabase) ( 18 , 19 ), Is-
lander (mobile genomic island database) ( 20 ), or the current
most up-to-date and comprehensi v e IslandVie wer4 (IV4)
database ( 21 ). Howe v er, identifying the subclass to which
a specific GI belongs and predicting its mobility remains
highly challenging. There is no easy way to infer de novo
the pr ecise extr emities of GIs and identify their insertion
site with single-nucleotide accuracy without relying on com-
parison with closely related reference genomes. A short tar-
get sequence duplication usually flanks GIs integrated by
DDE transposases and serine integrases (large unidirec-
tional type). Tyrosine recombinases often lead to a longer
yet imperfect target sequence duplication, limiting their use-
fulness for accurate insertion site prediction ( 22 ). 

This work aims to solidify the classification and charac-
terization of GIs found in two curated datasets and three
pub licly accessib le databases using mobility protein motif
definitions. We focused on integration to better understand
the genetic context of GI integration into a specific site at a
systematic and large-scale le v el. We also assessed the types
of gene cargo carried by GIs and more complex elements
that help their host mitigate selecti v e pr essur e ex erted by
the environment, such as phage infection and antibiotics. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Genomic island sources and processing 

A set of 112 GI entries gathered from the Burrus labora-
tory’s r esour ces (her eafter r eferr ed to as ‘A. Bioteau’) was
used for prototyping and to serve as a control group. Next,
entries were gathered from the databases Islander, ICE-
berg, IV4, and the ‘J. Lao’ Streptococcus salivarius dataset
(Supplementary Table 1) ( 18–21 , 23 ). IslandViewer as a tool
to generate IV4’s dataset integrates three distinct GI de-
tection methods and pre-computed results. SIGI-HMM,
which measures codon usage; IslandPa th-DIMOB , which
measures dinucleotide bias, the presence of 8 + distinct
ORFs and at least one mobility gene; and IslandPick, an
automa ted compara ti v e genomics-based method. 

These heterogeneous GIs data were parsed and harmo-
nized into a single database named AtollGenDB . NCBI
accession identifier of the host and relati v e start / end co-
ordinates of GIs were the necessary information r equir ed
for incorporation into AtollGenDB and subsequent anal-
yses. The fasta sequence and the DocSum description files
of each unique host were fetched fr om NCBI thr ough the
Entrez API to extract the corresponding GI sequences and
their immediate genomic environment (up to 2 kb upstream
and do wnstream). The tax onom y ID and various comple-
mentary metadata were also extracted from the DocSum. 

A size filter was first applied to remove spurious GIs
and artifacts ( < 5 kb or > 1 Mb), removing ∼0.2% of en-
tries. Then, identical GI entries from AtollGenDB (same
accession / start / end from differ ent sour ces and detection
methods) were combined into single unique entries to re-
move duplicates. Finally, a filter on the GI genomic envi-
ronment availa bility (a bility to fetch the GI host sequence)
was applied, resulting in a total of 536 233 valid entries for
analyses. 

Considering a t tha t stage tha t about half of the GIs were
o verlapping, tw o dif ferent da ta gr oups were pr oduced. To
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Table 1. Mobility categories. Description of each of the fiv e mobility 
modules 

Mobility 
Category Sub-category Description 

INT INT Tyr Integration module 
INT Ser CDS matching this category’s protein 

signatures allow their island’s 
insertion in the host genome. These 
are looked for in the 1st and last 
5000bp of the island sequence 

DDE 

DTR DTR DNA linking module 
MPF DTR like Also referring to the relaxosome, 

allows linking to and nicking of the 
DNA sequence at the origin of 
transfer ( oriT ) 

INT DTR like 
T4CP T4CP Relaxosome coupling module 

Connects the relaxosome to the 
secretion system for ulterior 
dissemination 

MPF MPF Mating pore formation module 
Proteins harbouring these signatures 
may be part of the secretion system 

REP REP Replication module 
Protein signatures related to the 
polymerase’s activities and DNA 

replication 
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void redundancy when analyzing the content of the GIs, 
he group of ‘Independent’ GIs, ther efor e not overlapping 

ny other GI from AtollGenDB, was created and used in the 
ain figures. To confirm that this group remains represen- 

ati v e of the complete collection, a group composed of all 
nique filtered GIs was also created and named ‘Overlap- 
ing’ (results presented in supplementary figures). Supple- 
entary files containing information on the complete col- 

ection of unique filtered GIs as well as the analysis out- 
uts are available on figshare ( https://doi.org/10.6084/m9. 
gshare.21440952 ). 

lassification of GIs based on mobility protein signatures 

he classification of GIs was based on the presence of 
obility proteins selected from a collection of Hidden 

arkov Model (HMM) signatures. They originated from 

he PFAM database (PFAM-A, v.34.0) ( 24 ) and CONJS- 
an ( 25 ), and are organized into fiv e different modules (Ta- 
le 1 ). The integrase (INT) module contains HMM signa- 
ures for tyrosine (INT Tyr) and serine (large unidirectional 
ype , INT Ser) recombinases , as well as DDE transposases 
DDE). The DNA transfer and replication (DTR) module 
s r epr esented by the general DTR-r ela ted HMM signa tures 
nd two specific signatures of DTR-like proteins, which 

r e the INT HMM signatur e PF12835 (INT DTR like) 
nd the MPF HMM signature PF01580 (FtsK / SpoIIIE, 
PF DTR like). The three other modules are type IV cou- 

ling protein (T4CP), mating pore formation (MPF), and 

eplication (REP). The collection of signatures used for the 
lassification is available in Supplementary Tables 2 and 3. 

The classification workflow was developed in Python 

.3.8, using snak emak e for local use, and click / slurm to use
n parallelized clusters. Briefly, Prodigal v.2.6.3 ( 26 ) was 
rst used on the nucleic acid sequence of each GI and its 
nvironment to extract the most probable coding sequences 
CDSs) as amino acid sequences. HMMER3 v.3.3.2 ( 27 ) 
as then used with the default parameters to identify pro- 

ein motifs matching the provided HMM signatures of the 
v e mobility modules. To be considered in the classifica- 
ion process, the e-value threshold of the signatures detected 

ust be under 1e-2, and the coverage factor greater than or 
qual to 0.6. Each GI was then classified based on the rules 
r esented in Figur e 1 , de v eloped using the A. Bioteau cu-
a ted da taset. This da taset was carefully examined, showing 

hat the predicted class was correct in all cases, the only dis- 
repancies being caused by frameshifts or partial sequence 
ata in input GI sequences (e.g. GIs spread over multiple 
ontigs), or HMM signatures missing from our set (Supple- 
entary Table 4). 
The integrati v e mobile elements (IMEs) and ICE class 

efinitions were mostly tailored around mobile genetic el- 
ments studied in V. Burrus’s lab, including the particu- 
ar case of the Salmonella genomic island 1 (SGI1). SGI1 

ses an atypical relaxase ( mpsA ) belonging to the tyrosine 
ecombinase family (INT DTR) as well as 3 MPF genes 
 tr aG , tr aN and tr aH ) ( 28 , 29 ). The �-ICE is a necessary ‘in-
etween” class mainly lacking the virB4 gene, mandatory 

or the mating pore formation and ultimately for the ele- 
ent transfer ca pacity. Unfortunatel y, the AICE class defi- 

ition is incomplete as se v eral HMM signatures to identify 

hem all are currently missing (e.g. RepPP ( 30 )). 

dditional annotations and analyses 

dditional annotations were added to each GI entry. 
RNAScan-SE v.2.0.9 ( 31 ) was used to identify tRNA genes 
n the GI environment. We extended the tRNA search 

ithin 300 bp on both GI extremities to consider possible 
ases where borders include the insertion site. Moreover, the 
DS identified by Prodigal in each GI were used by custom 

daptations of the RGI v.6.0.2 module of CARD v.3.2.6 

 32 ) and Defense-Finder v.1.1.2 ( 17 , 33 ) tools to extract the
ntibiotic resistance determinants and phage defense sys- 
ems, respecti v ely. The complete annotations of the GIs 
ere exported as JSON files integrated within AtollGenDB. 
onsidering that antibiotic r esistance-r elated CDSs anno- 

ated by CARD are often associated with multiple drug 

lasses and their related resistance mechanisms, we decided 

o use the resistance mechanisms representation. 
The insertion site of a gi v en GI is defined by the closest

DS or tRNA found either from the start or end coordi- 
ate of the island’s sequence. An insertion within the first 
r last 50 nt of a CDS is labeled as a ‘5 

′ / 3 

′ CDS’ inser-
ion. As GI boundaries are often imprecise, an additional 
0 nt upstream and downstream of the GI are also included 

 or this label. An y insertions an ywhere else within a CDS 

re labeled ‘Disrupted CDS’, likely impairing the function. 
tRNA’ refers to insertion within a tRNA gene and ‘Inter- 
enic’ at > 20 nt from any gene. ‘Ambiguous’ refers to inser- 
ion within two distinct annotated CDSs or tRNAs. ‘ND’ 
not determined) corresponds to either a well-defined GI 
rovided without its flanking sequences or to a GI existing 

s a contig. 
We manually constructed the taxonomic groups from the 
CBI Tax onom y bro wser (Supplementary Table 5). Briefly, 

https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.21440952
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Figure 1. GI classification from AtollGenDB. ( A ) Number of raw entries for each of the fiv e GI sources centralized in AtollGenDB. Quality control is 
performed on the total number of GIs to obtain AtollGenDB data to be analyzed, completed by sequence and tax onom y information from the NCBI 
Nucleotide database (nuccore). The number of unique and independent islands are then extracted. ( B ) HMM signature sources used for the classification 
and characterization steps. ( C ) Description of the fiv e classification rules. ( D ) Description of the classification decision tree. ( E ) Classification results of the 
258193 independent GIs by source. 
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we collected taxonomic information through each entry’s
DocSum file via their tax onom y identifier (taxID). Taxon-
omy counts were made according to the entries’ taxa rank.
Considering the amount of data in the Pseudomonadota’s
Gamma-proteobacteria class, its phylogenetic distribution
and di v ersity, we chose to detail it into its most frequently
r epr esented orders. All other classes were attributed to the
‘Pseudomonadota others’ ca tegory. Sta tistical tests were
conducted to assess the average variability of GI sequence
length distribution across the 8 most r epr esented taxa (top-
8 taxa) (Supplementary Table 5 & Supplementary Figures
1 and 2). As data generally followed a log-normal distribu-
tion, a two-sided Welch’s t -test was used on log-transformed
data (no assumption made on standar d de via tion), rela ti v e
to the Bacillota phylum. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Classification of GIs from public databases 

AtollGenDB was created to gather and harmonize a hetero-
geneous dataset of more than 1 million GIs from fiv e differ-
ent sources (Figure 1 A). More than half of these GIs were
retained after the combination and filtering steps (see Mate-
rials and Methods for details). Howe v er, 258 193 GIs from
21 023 different hosts did not overlap with any other GI,
and for this r eason, wer e labeled as independent and used in
subsequent analyses to avoid data redundancy. The 536 233
unique GIs, of which many had sequence overlap with other
GIs, were also analyzed for comparison purposes, resulting
in the same downstr eam conclusions. This measur e would
be e vitab le if the boundaries of all the GIs were accurately
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distribution of ICEs across top-8 taxa. Statistical significance was calcu- 
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(ns = not significant; *** P < 0.001). 
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nown, curated and reliable, which is rarely the case when 

Is are predicted from bacterial genomes. 
The GIs were then classified based on the presence of a 

ombination of mobility protein signatures represented by 

MM signatures from various sources (Figure 1 B). The 
lassification rules and the companion decision tree (Fig- 
re 1 C, D, Table 1 ) allowed the attribution of each GI to
ne of the following classes: uncharacterized GIs (uGIs), 

ntegrated elements (IEs), integrati v e and mobilizab le ele- 
ents (IMEs), integrati v e and conjugati v e elements (ICEs), 

seudo-ICE or putati v e degenerated ICE ( �-ICEs), and 

ctinomycete ICE (AICEs). An IE possesses at least one 
ene coding for an integrase or a transposase at one ex- 
remity (Integration module). An IME also includes a gene 
oding for at least one mobilization protein that can be a re- 
axase or an oriT -binding protein (DTR module). Adding 

o the complexity, an ICE also carries genes coding for a 

ype IV secretion system (T4SS, MPF module) and a type 
V coupling protein (T4CP) that confer self-transmissible 
roperties. A �-ICE is either an ICE in a decaying state or 
n incomplete ICE due to missing or spurious sequences. 
inally, an AICE differs from an ICE by the absence of 
4SS genes, replaced by a gene coding for a replication pro- 

ein (Rep) and a gene coding for a double-stranded DNA 

ranslocase (MPF DTR like) to ensure self-transmissibility 

 34 , 35 ). 
Application of these rules correctly classified the GIs 

rom the curated A. Bioteau dataset, providing high con- 
dence for the classification of the GIs from IV4 (Figure 
 E). Indeed, all observed differ ences wer e easily explained 

y trunca ted signa tur e sequences and NCBI r ecords up- 
ates and GI sequence spanning se v eral contigs (Supp. Tab. 
). We also compared our classification to the 19 ICE se- 
uences from the ICEberg database selected by Cury et al. 
 36 ) on the basis of experimental validation, and observed 

oher ent r esults wher e the few classifica tion dif fer ences wer e
ue to missing signatures or low e-value / coverage, such as 
 missing transposase signature resulting in a uGI classifi- 
ation and an undetected VirB4 signature due to low cover- 
ge resulting in a �-ICE classification (Supplementary Ta- 
le 6). Interestingly, comparing the impact of IV4’s detec- 
ion methods on our classification results, we observed that 
he most restricti v e detection method (DIMOB) resulted 

n a more precise classification as about half of its predic- 
ions (55% on average) are categorized as uGI compared to 

he three other IV4 methods (Supplementary Table 7). The 
mbiguity of the �-ICE definition precluding any further 
nterpr etation r egarding their biological significance, this 
lass was not considered further in our downstream anal- 
ses, though rela ted da ta are available in the supplementary 

ables. 

equence length distribution supports GI class complexity 

nd inter-taxa variability 

s an initial assessment of the data resulting from the clas- 
ification, we measured and compared the sequence lengths 
f GIs in each class and top-8 taxa (Figure 2 A and Supple-
entary Figure 3). Overall, the sequence length distribution 

f e v ery GI class was in agreement with what one can e xpect
rom their respecti v e structure, from the typically smaller 
on-self-transmissible GIs (which may include pathogenic- 
ty or symbiotic islands, transposons) to the more com- 
le x self-transmissib le ICEs. AICEs are known to be sig- 
ificantly smaller than ICEs in part due to their minimal- 

stic DNA translocation apparatus ( 13 ). Next, we selected 

he top-8 r epr esented taxa in our datasets and examined 

he proportion of each GI class they comprise. Interest- 
ngly, GIs and IEs were overrepresented in Enterobacterales 
nd Pseudomonadota in general, whereas nearly 50% of 
CEs were found in Bacillota (Figure 2 B). More than half 
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of all IMEs originated from these three taxa. Due to the
upstream Actinomycetota filtering, AICEs were e xclusi v ely
found in Actinomycetales, as further supported by a sim-
ilar recent study from Botelho ( 37 ). We observed similar
trends using the overlapped dataset (available as supple-
mentary material). As ICEs stood out from other GI classes
in average length and complexity, we assessed their distri-
bution across the top-8 taxa presented above (Figure 2 C).
ICEs found in Bacillota tend to be much smaller than
those found in the other taxa, particularly the Enterobac-
terales and Vibrionales. This tr end, alr eady suggested by
the small sizes of the prototypical ICEs Tn 916 from Ente-
r ococcus f aecalis (18 kb) or ICE Bs 1 from Bacillus subtilis
( ∼20.5 kb) relati v e to the larger sizes of SXT from Vib-
rio cholerae (99 kb), ICEclc from Pseudomonas knackmussii
(103 kb) or CTnDOT from Bacteroides spp. (65 kb) ( 38–
42 ), is here confirmed on a larger dataset. This difference
may result from the additional T4SS subunits needed to
span the outer membrane of Gram-negati v e bacteria. Other
evolutionary innovations such as the separation of MPF
and DTR genes over multiple operons under the control
of a unique transcriptional activator may also have pro-
vided the flexibility for extra cargo genes acquisition with-
out impairing the ICE’s transmissibility. For instance, MPF
and DTR genes of SXT / R391 ICEs are part of six dis-
tinct transcriptional units whose expression is activated by
SetCD ( 43 ). In contrast, MPF and DTR genes organized as
a single long transcriptional unit, as exemplified by Tn 916
and related ICEs ( 44 ), reduce the likelihood of cargo gene
acquisition. 

Comparison of integration modules and insertion sites be-
tween GI classes 

The insertion of integrati v e elements (e.g. temperate phages
and ICEs) is mediated by DNA recombinases (integrase or
DDE transposase). The gene coding for these enzymes usu-
ally lies at or near one of the two extremities of the inte-
grated element. We addressed the composition of the in-
tegration module for each GI class using dedicated pro-
tein signatures. Our analyses re v ealed that site-specific ty-
rosine integrases (INT Tyr) are prevalent in IMEs, ICEs
and AICEs (Figure 3 A and Supplementary Figure 4). Ser-
ine integrases (INT Ser) have a slightly higher prevalence in
AICEs but remain below 25%. This observation could result
from a sample bias as identified AICE r epr esentati v es are
rare in databases ( n = 87). Strikingly, 60% of IEs use a DDE
tr ansposase to integr ate, an enzyme r arely used by other GI
classes. Combinations of integrases of different types, i.e.
INT Tyr and INT Ser protein signatures found in the same
CDS, were not explored further as they may be artifacts.
Nearly all tyrosine integrases harboured the C-terminal cat-
alytic PF00589 domain, combined with other signatures in
their N-terminal half (e.g. PF02899, PF13102, or PF13495)
(Supplementary Table 8). These domains are typically asso-
ciated with binding to arm-type DNA sites within the attL ,
attR , and attP attachment sites ( 45 ). The arm-type sites also
contain binding sites for other proteins, including recombi-
nation directionality factors (RDF). RDFs are small fast-
evolving DNA-binding proteins encoded by a gene located
within the integration module. They help displace the re-
combination reaction toward the excision of the integrated
element ( 46 ). Since RDFs are unreliable markers for detect-
ing integrati v e elements due to their small size and vast di-
versity, they were not sought in this study. 

We next looked for associations between the type of in-
sertion sites (based on the distance to the closest CDS or
tRNA) and the integration module of the GIs (Figure 3 B).
DDE transposase remained the most r epr esented category
across all insertion sites, being the most v ersatile, e xcept for
tRNA genes and ND for which tyrosine integrases are by
far the most prevalent (Figure 3 C). The overwhelming ma-
jority of GIs integrate into an intergenic region or at the
5 

′ or 3 

′ end of a protein-coding gene, while a minority dis-
rupt a CDS (Figure 3 D). All GIs disrupting CDSs might
not get r efer enced as such howe v er, as CDS themselv es may
be miss-annotated by Prodigal due to sequence breakage
by GI insertion. Surprisingl y, tRN A-encoding genes are not
the most frequent target sites ( 6 , 20 , 47 ). Most GIs seem to
fav our inter genic regions or the 3 

′ end of a gene coding for
a protein or its 5 

′ end, though more rarely. No specific trend
emerged when comparing the insertion sites between GI
classes, except for the depletion of tRNA gene insertion for
IEs. A sensitivity analysis on the detection methods identi-
fies as expected a pr efer ential insertion of IE in tRNA genes
for Islander ( 20 ) and an over-r epr esentation in ND for ICE-
berg considering the lack of genomic environment, while an
unexplained pr efer ential insertion of IE and IME into CDS
is observed for Islandpick (Supplementary Table 9). Inser-
tions in ambiguous loci (two distinct genes interrupted by a
GI sequence) highlights the critical need for well-defined GI
coordina tes. To further consolida te GI sequence borders,
their systematic and accurate definition as well as experi-
mental validation inventory of the dir ect r epeats r esulting
from the integration e v ents are urgently needed. 

Our classification method cannot take into account com-
posite or aggregated elements, such as tandem IMEs / ICEs
( 34 , 48 ) or tripartite ICEs, such as ICE Mc Sym1271 ( 49 ).
Currently, a composite element would either be classified
as one element or tagged as ‘overlapping’. The � and � seg-
ments of ICE Mc Sym1271 w ould lik ely be classified as IE
or IMEs, while the � region would fall in the uGI class as it
contains no integrase genes. 

GI cargo diversity 

To better evaluate the ecological importance of GIs for their
hosts, we investigated the presence and distribution of two
types of cargo genes, those involved in antibiotic resistance
and defense systems against bacteriophage infection. 

Antibiotic resistance genes. Multidrug resistance is a
pressing global issue in animal husbandry and healthcare
systems. Since the mid-1970s, e xtensi v e efforts have been
deployed to understand the emergence and dissemination
of multidrug-resistant bacteria, focusing on mobile genetic
elements bearing antibiotic resistance gene cargo. Conse-
quently, these elements and their hosts are likely to be over-
r epr esented in databases. Indeed, the top-8 taxa r epr esented
in our datasets mostly contain pathogenic species affect-
ing animals and humans (Supplementary Table 5). Surpris-
ingly, we found that a tiny fraction of GIs and IEs harbour
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Figure 3. Integration modules and insertion sites characterization. ( A ) Distribution of integrase types across the various GI classes. The few GIs (95) 
containing more than one integrase type in the same CDS are not shown in the bars. ( B ) Illustration of the insertion site categories (see Material and 
Methods for definitions). Black hemispheres correspond to GI boundaries. ( C ) Distribution of integrase types across insertion sites. ( D ) Distribution of 
insertion sites across GI classes. 
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ntibiotic resistance genes referenced in the CARD 

atabase (Figure 4 A and Supplementary Figure 5). How- 
 v er, nearly 6% of IMEs and 30% of ICEs carry at least one
ntibiotic resistance determinant, with 5.5% of ICEs bear- 
ng fiv e or mor e. Antibiotic r esistance is a rar e occurr ence in
ICEs, though the small sample size could explain this ob- 

ervation (Figure 4 A and C). Soil-dwelling Actinobacteria 

uch as Str eptom y ces are known to be prolific producers of 
ntibiotics and are themselves highly-resistant microorgan- 
sms ( 50 ). In producers, resistance can result from the ab- 
ence of the target (e.g. lack of dihydrofolate reductase tar- 
eted by trimethoprim), antibiotic modification or efflux, 
r target alteration. Non-mobile resistance genes might be 
ore favourable to producers than those located on AICEs 

ue to improved stability in a context of intense selective 
r essur e ex erted by the myriad of antibiotics produced in 

he soil and reduced odds of sharing them with competitors. 
he bulk of GIs harbouring an antibiotic resistance gene 
argo is found primarily in the top-8 taxa (Figure 4 B). Drug 

fflux is the most common resistance mechanism found 

cross all taxa and prevails in the Enterobacterales. Target 
rotection accounts for nearly 62% of the resistance mech- 
nisms in the Bacillota. GIs encode the bulk of drug efflux, 
hich r epr esents ∼80% of all r esistance mechanisms in this 

lass. Drug efflux r epr esents 61% of the resistance mecha- 
isms across all classes, followed by antibiotic inactivation 

19.4%, mainly in IEs). Integrati v e elements (IEs, IMEs and 

CEs) exhibit comparable resistance mechanism distribu- 
ions that are strikingly different from those observed for 
Is. Howe v er, ICEs encode target protection mechanisms 
or e fr equently than other integrati v e elements (Figure 
 C, D, proportions conserved with Overlaps data). Based 

n our observations, general drug efflux mechanisms seem 

o be more frequently associated with chromosomal struc- 
ures lacking apparent mobility features, suggesting a more 
table and ancient association with the host. The accumu- 
ation and di v ersity of drug-resistance genes linked to self- 
ransmissible elements (ICEs) highlight a clear advantage 
or their survival and spread within bacterial populations 
ubjected to antibiotic selecti v e pr essur e ( 11 , 51 ). 

efense systems. Besides antibiotic resistance genes con- 
erring a selecti v e advantage in stressful conditions, GIs of- 
en harbour other selectable traits such as defense systems 
 gainst bacteriopha ge predation. Pha ges outnumber bacte- 
ial cells in the environment, e xerting considerab le selecti v e 
r essur e for the acquisition, evolution and dissemination 

f GIs encoding defense mechanisms such as restriction- 
odification (RM), aborti v e infection (Abi), and CRISPR- 
as systems ( 52 ). To assess the di v ersity and prevalence of
nti-phage systems associated with GIs belonging to differ- 
nt classes, we probed our datasets using Defense-Finder 
 17 , 33 ). As observed above with antibiotic resistance genes, 
ost GIs are devoid of known anti-phage functions (Figure 
 A and Supplementary Figure 6). Howe v er, roughly 20% of 
MEs and 30% of ICEs harbour at least one anti-phage sys- 
em. Our results confirm that a bacterial host or GI can ac- 
um ulate m ultiple defense systems ( 25 ). A few GIs encoded 

or e than thr ee anti-pha ge mechanisms each. The distrib u- 
ion of the top-10 anti-phage systems across the top-8 taxa 

as relati v el y homo geneous, with no specific trends (Fig- 
re 5 B). The fiv e types of restriction-modification systems 
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Figure 4. Di v ersity of antibiotic resistance mechanisms in cargo. ( A ) Distribution of GIs harbouring antibiotic r esistance-r elated CDS per GI class. ( B ) 
Distribution of top-8 taxa per antibiotic resistance mechanism. ( C ) Distribution of antibiotic resistance mechanisms CDS count across GI classes. GIs 
containing multiple mechanisms are counted more than once. ( D ) Waffle chart of antibiotic resistance mechanisms distribution across all GIs bearing 
antibiotic resistance. 
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(RM type I, II, IIG, III and IV) correspond to 40.9% of
all anti-phage systems f ound, f ollowed by Cas (11.8%) and
Abi (2 and Eii, 11.1%) systems (Figure 5 C, D). Surprisingly,
RM systems are more frequent in uGIs , IEs , and IMEs than
ICEs. Retron, Lamassu, and Gabija emerged when looking
at the top-r epr esented systems in uGIs , IMEs , and ICEs , re-
specti v ely. We observ ed a broad di v ersity of combinations
of anti-phage systems in a single GI sequence (Supplemen-
tary Figures 7 and 8). We could infer patterns defining spe-
cific GI classes, but this trend was inconsistent when com-
paring overlap data. 

The study of defense systems is a fast-de v eloping field
with new systems being discovered regularly and se v eral
mechanisms of resistance to phage infection remaining to
be characterized. For this reason, we expected to miss an-
notations, but also observed a vast proportion of GIs dis-
playing such defense mechanisms. 

Combination of antibiotic resistance and defense system car-
gos. Combining the data on antibiotic resistance and anti-
phage systems puts into perspecti v e the defensi v e cargo
carried by GIs (Figure 6 A and Supplementary Figure 9).
Once again, the ICE class shows the most e xtensi v e de-
fensi v e cargo as more than half of ICEs carry either one
or both ( 37 , 48 , 53 ). Bacillota, Enterobacterales and Pseu-
domonadales are the most examined taxa for antibiotic re-
sistance since they contain the most common pathogenic
species for humans and animals. GIs in these three taxa
harbour the highest proportions of antibiotic-resistance
genes, whereas anti-phage systems dominate the other taxa
(Figure 6 B). 

ICEs are large complex elements that likely impose a

metabolic burden on their host and lower their fitness.  
Ther efor e, the accumulation of functions that enhance cell
survival is critical to enhancing the persistence of ICEs in
the genome of their host. Our antibiotic resistance and de-
fense system cargo study confirms the trends observed in
recent large-scale studies ( 33 , 37 , 52 , 54 ). 

CONCLUSION 

This stud y demonstra ted tha t mobility protein features
can be exploited for identifying and classifying prokary-
otic GIs. Using curated datasets, we designed the classifi-
cation rules around these mobility protein signatures to as-
sign a high number of sequences to specific GI classes. We
found that increased GI complexity, which culminates with
the ICE class, correlates with a larger cargo of adapti v e
traits. 

ICEs , as self-transmissible GIs , r equir e a complete set
of mobility genes ensuring the integration into and ex-
cision from the chromosome, T4SS assembl y, and DN A
processing (relaxosome components and T4CP). Also self-
transmissib le, AICEs hav e a simpler DNA translocation
machinery and carry a dedicated replication module. The
integration module, whose characterization in this study
lacked directionality factor-related protein signatures, plays
a critical role in selecting the insertion site. A comprehensi v e
inventory associating integrases with their cognate or pre-
ferred insertion site(s) (relaxed sequences such as AT-rich
region, e.g. Tn 916 integrase ( 55 )) is lacking, though needed
to facilitate the in silico prediction of the boundaries of GIs.
According to the dataset, tyrosine integrases mediate inte-
gration more frequently at the 5 

′ or 3 

′ of CDS than tRNA
genes. Proportionally, larger GIs such as ICEs will display
a variety of antibiotic resistance mechanisms and defense
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Figure 5. Di v ersity of defense systems in cargo. ( A ) Distribution of distinct and complete defense systems found per GI class. ( B ) Distribution of top-8 
taxa across the top-10 defense systems found in data. ( C ) Distribution of the top-6 defense systems found in each GI class. ( D ) Waffle chart of the top-10 
defense system distribution. 

Figure 6. Coexisting antibiotic resistance mechanisms and defense systems in cargo. ( A ) Distribution of the absence or presence of at least one antibiotic 
resistance (AR) or defense system (DS) gene per GI class. ( B ) Distribution of AR, DS or both for each of the top-8 taxa. 
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ystems (mostly restriction-modification systems) to main- 
ain themselves in their host. The prevalence of RM systems 
ould result from their activity as innate immunity systems 
argeting improperly methylated invasi v e DNA to war d off 
hages and plasmids and as addicti v e systems to enhance 
heir maintenance and stability in their host ( 56 ). 

These observations must be taken with caution, how- 
 v er, as the dataset is strongly skewed towards clinical iso- 
ates, influencing the cargo study and the types of elements 
ound in the top-r epr esented taxa. To improve the classifi- 
ation rules and mobility models, features like DTR, REP 

r RDF signatures, as well as oriT sequence, should be 
d ded. Ad ditional features could also integrate prophages 
nd integrons. The limits of GIs should be defined ac- 
urately (through attL and attR direct repeats detection, 
or example), as it dictates the quality of the resulting 

lassification. 
Composite and aggregated elements classification should 

lso be integrated into a future version of the AtollGen clas- 
ification method, following the example of tools like Mac- 
yFinder ( 17 ) or ICEScreen ( 57 ) that use anchors and pro-
ein families to delimit genomic regions belonging to a par- 
icular element. 

Ther e ar e still gaps in our understanding of GIs and what 
akes them mobilizable or self-transmissible. They play a 

ignificant role in disseminating survival tools to a wide 
ange of pathogenic hosts, which makes their study critical 
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DA T A A V AILABILITY 

AtollGen is an open-source collaborati v e initiati v e availab le
in the GitHub repository ( https://gitlab.com/atollgen ), in-
cluding: 

Python library / command-line utility for running anno-
tation analyses on one or multiple GIs ( https://gitlab.com/
a tollgen/a tollgen-cli ) 

The pipeline used to produce results for this work ( https:
//gitlab.com/a tollgen/a tollgen-pipeline ) 

Input data ( https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7866495 ) 
Output data with overlapping and independent groups

r esults ( https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshar e.21440952 ) 
Complete documentation ( https://atollgen.gitlab.io/

docs/ ) 

SUPPLEMENT ARY DA T A 

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online. 
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